F ABD When Michael met Mina
F AYO The yearbook committee
F BAR Beautiful broken things
F BAU Ishmael and the return of the dugongs
F BAU The pain, my mother, Sir Tiffy, Cyber Boy and me
F BEL Frozen Charlotte
F BIS Dream house: a novel by CutiePieMarzia
F BLA Special
F BOO Darkthaw
F BOO Winterkill
F BOS Bad luck
F BOY Stay where you are and then leave
F BOY The boy at the top of the mountain
F BRO Jane Eyre
F CAL Flunked
F CAR Boy 23
F CAS Moth girls
F CAS The crown
F CHE Bro
F COO Oryon
F COO The Dark is rising
F DIC Made of steel
F DIC Revenge of the Judoon
F DID The reader on the 6.27
F DOE All the light we cannot see: a novel
F DOW Bomber
F DOW Unbecoming
F DUB Madame Tussaud's apprentice
F EAG Hour of the bees
F EDG The many worlds of Albie Bright
F FER Risk
F FIT The apple tart of hope
F FLA The burning bridge
F FLA The Ghostfaces
F FLA The tournament at Gorlan
F FOM The book of pearl
F FOR The things I didn't say
F FOS The bubble boy
F FRA The bone sparrow
F FRE The diary of William Shakespeare, gentleman
F GAI Coraline
F GAI The graveyard book
F GAN The doldrums
F GRE  A question of death : an illustrated treasury
F GRE  Night of the kraken
F GRI  The 78-storey treehouse
F GRI AUD  The 39-storey treehouse
F GRI AUD  The 52-storey treehouse
F HAM  Rebel of the sands
F HAR  Breathing under water
F HAR  Dingbats & lollypop arms
F HAR  Liberator
F HAR  Painted dogs & doom cakes
F HAR  Song of the slums
F HEA  Replica
F HER  Another night in mullet town
F HYD  Footy dreaming
F IHI  The whale rider
F IVA  Fast flight
F IVA  Medical mission
F JAC  Yellow
F KEN  Force protection
F KOS  The sidekicks
F KUR  Maladapted
F LAU  The red notebook
F MAG  Goodnight Mister Tom
F MAS  Camel rider
F MCC  In the company of cheerful ladies
F MCC  The double comfort Safari club
F MCC  The full cupboard of life
F MCC  The good husband of Zebra Drive
F MCC  The Kalahari typing school for men
F MCC  The Minor Adjustment Beauty Salon
F MCC  The Outliers
F MCI  Burning midnight
F MCK  A single stone
F MOL  Disappearing act
F MOL  The beauty is in the walking
F MUR  The forgotten pearl
F MYE  Inherit midnight
F NES  A monster calls : a novel
F NIX  Newt’s emerald
F OWE  Panther
F PAT  Black & blue
F PAT  Break point
F PAT  The hostage
F PIT  A toaster on Mars
F PLA  The bell jar
F PLO  Frankie
F PUN  My first lesson : stories inspired by Laurinda
F RAY  The Sontaran Games
F REM  All quiet on the Western Front
F RIC  Code of the Krillitane
F RIC  Rich and rare : a collection of Australian stories, poetry and artwork
F RIG  Hollow city
F RIG  Library of souls
F ROB  I am a Dalek
F ROY  One thousand hills
F SAL  For the forest of a bird
F SAV  Anna and the Swallow Man
F SCH  Spelled
F SLA  Smart
F STE  Riverkeep
F STO  Pop girl
F THO  Calypso summer
F TUR  Threader
F VAL  The girl who raced Fairyland all the way home
F WAK  Inbetween days
F WAL  The world’s worst children
F WIE  The Martian
F WES  Zeroes
F ZOR  One would think the deep